
   
 
 

IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT  

FOR THE DISTRICT OF MASSACHUSETTS 

 

 

CERTAIN UNDERWRITERS AT LLOYD’S  
LONDON,   
 
                                             Petitioners, 
 
v. 
 
TRANSPORT INSURANCE COMPANY, 
 
                                             Respondent. 
 

 

Civil Action No.: 
 
1:15-CV-12313 
 
 
 
 
 
 
JUNE 11, 2015 

 

PETITION FOR AN ORDER CONFIRMING  

ARBITRATION AWARD AND ENTERING JUDGMENT 

 

Petitioners, Certain Underwriters at Lloyd’s of London (“Underwriters”) respectfully 

petition this Court for an Order: (i) confirming an arbitration award pursuant to Section 9 of the 

Federal Arbitration Act, 9 U.S.C. §1 et seq. (“FAA”) and, more specifically, Chapter 2 of the 

FAA, 9 U.S.C. §§ 201-208 providing for the enforcement of the Convention on the Recognition 

and Enforcement of Foreign Arbitral Awards (the “Convention”);1 and (ii) entering judgment in 

accordance with the confirmed award pursuant to 9 U.S.C. §§ 13, 207.  As set forth below and in 

Underwriters’ contemporaneously filed Memorandum of Law, the final arbitration award 

concerns insurance coverage litigation between Transport Insurance Company (“Transport”) and 

its insured, a chemical manufacturer known as Vulcan Materials Company (“Vulcan”).  Under 

these circumstances, there is a heightened need for this Court to confirm and enter judgment in 

connection with the final arbitration award. 

                                                
1 Chapter 2 of the Federal Arbitration Act is entitled the “Convention on Recognition of Foreign 
Arbitral Awards” and courts often refer to it as the “Convention.”  For the sake of clarity, 
Underwriters refer to Chapter 2 of the Federal Arbitration Act as “Chapter 2 of the FAA.”   
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The Parties 

1. Underwriters are a collection of insurance syndicates that were organized under 

the laws of the United Kingdom and subscribed to the reinsurance contracts at issue in the 

arbitration.  Each of the syndicates is comprised of individuals who reside primarily in the 

United Kingdom and who engaged in the business of extending reinsurance coverage to certain 

risks that were presented for their consideration through the Lloyd’s marketplace located in 

London, England.  

2. Upon information and belief, Transport Insurance Company is a corporation 

organized under the laws of Ohio and Transport is licensed to perform the business of insurance 

in Massachusetts.  Transport’s principal place of business is currently identified with various 

state insurance commissioners as being located in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.  At the time that 

Transport issued the reinsurance billings that were in dispute, Transport’s principal place of 

business was located in Boston, Massachusetts. 

Jurisdiction and Venue 

3. This Court has original jurisdiction over this matter pursuant to 9 U.S.C. § 203, 

because the underlying arbitration involved a commercial dispute that was not entirely between 

citizens of the United States. Alternatively, the Court has jurisdiction pursuant to 9 U.S.C. § 9 

and 28 U.S.C. § 1332(a)(2) in that Underwriters are citizens of a foreign state and Transport is a 

corporate citizen of the United States and the amount in controversy (exclusive of interests and 

costs) exceeds $75,000. 

4. The Court has jurisdiction over Transport pursuant to Massachusetts General 

Laws ch. 223A, § 3 and venue is proper in this District under 9 U.S.C. § 204 and 28 U.S.C § 

1391(b)(2).  This dispute arises out of Transport’s transacting business in this Commonwealth in 
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that Transport’s failed to perform its duties properly under a contract between the parties 

including, among other things, Transport performed the disputed allocation and issued the 

disputed billings from what was then its principal place of business in Boston, Massachusetts.   

The Reinsurance Contracts 

5. The commercial dispute between Underwriters and Transport arose in connection 

with the following reinsurance contracts (collectively, the “Reinsurance Treaties”): 

a. Third/Fourth Excess treaty, effective 1/1/77 to 1/1/80 (the “Third/Fourth 
Excess Treaty”); 
 

b. Fourth Excess treaty, effective 4/1/80 to 4/1/81 (the “Fourth Excess Treaty”); 
and 
 

c. Fifth Excess treaty, effective 4/1/80 to 4/1/81 (the “Fifth Excess Treaty”). 

True and correct copies of the Reinsurance Treaties are attached as Exhibits 1 through 3. 

6. Each of the Reinsurance Treaties expressly provides that, upon request, Transport 

“will afford [Underwriters] an opportunity to be associated with [Transport], at the expense of 

[Underwriters], in the defense or control of any claim or suit or proceeding involving this 

reinsurance and that [Transport] will cooperate in every respect in the defense or control of such 

claim, suit or proceeding.” (collectively, the “Association Provisions”).  

7. The Reinsurance Treaties also contain clauses requiring that any disputes 

“relating to the interpretation, performance, or breach of [the Reinsurance Treaties] shall be 

settled by arbitration” (the “Arbitration Clauses”).  The Arbitration Clauses state that “[t]he 

decision rendered by a majority of the arbitrators shall be final and binding upon both parties” 

and “[s]uch decision shall be a condition precedent to any right of legal action arising out of the 

arbitrated dispute which either party may have against the other.”  The Arbitration Clauses also 

state: “Judgment upon the [arbitration] award rendered may be entered in any court having 

jurisdiction thereof.” 
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The Vulcan Claims 

8. The Reinsurance Treaties (subject to all of their terms, conditions, and exclusions) 

provide reinsurance coverage for certain policies of insurance that Transport issued to Vulcan 

between 1963 and 1981 (the “Vulcan Policies”). 

9. From 2000 through 2011, Vulcan submitted a number of claims to Transport 

under the Vulcan Policies, all of which arose out Vulcan’s liability for environmental losses.  

Transport made payments to Vulcan in connection with three sets of environmental liabilities, 

which concerned Pilgrim Enterprises, IBM, and the City of Modesto, California (collectively, the 

“Vulcan Claims”). 

10. Pilgrim Enterprises asserted that Vulcan was responsible for property damage 

(i.e., environmental contamination) at a number of dry-cleaning sites located in Texas.  Vulcan, 

in turn, sought defense and indemnification from Transport under the Vulcan Policies against 

Pilgrim’s claims (the “Pilgrim Claims”).  In 2000, Transport and Vulcan settled the Pilgrim 

Claims.  The amount that Transport paid to settle the Pilgrim Claims is confidential.   

11. IBM asserted that Vulcan was responsible for bodily injuries suffered by 

employees of IBM (and their family members) who were exposed to Vulcan chemicals during 

manufacturing processes in IBM’s facilities in New York and Vermont.   Vulcan sought defense 

and indemnification from Transport under the Vulcan Policies with respect to IBM’s claims (the 

“IBM Claims”)  In 2006, Transport and Vulcan settled the IBM Claims.  The amount that 

Transport paid to settle the IBM Claims is confidential.     

12. The City of Modesto, California asserted that Vulcan was responsible for 

environmental contamination at or around a number of dry-cleaning sites located in Modesto, 
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California (the “Modesto Claims”).  Vulcan sought coverage under the Vulcan Policies from 

Transport against the City of Modesto Claims. 

13.  Vulcan asserted that the Modesto Claims triggered coverage under policies 

issued by Transport to Vulcan covering the periods from January 1, 1963 to January 1, 1972 and 

from January 1, 1976 to January 1, 1982.  Vulcan further alleged that the policy Transport issued 

for the period January 1, 1981, through January 1, 1982, policy no. XGL-731-81-1 (the “1981 

Policy”) obligated Transport to defend Vulcan against the Modesto claims.   

14. Transport refused to defend Vulcan against the Modesto claims. 

15. In January 2005, Transport sued Vulcan in California state court.  Transport 

sought a declaration that it had no obligation to defend or indemnify Vulcan against the Modesto 

Claims, and Transport and Vulcan litigated that dispute for years.   

16. In 2010, the California Court of Appeals held that, under the terms of the 1981 

Policy, Transport was obligated to defend Vulcan “if any claim was potentially covered by its 

policy.”  Legacy Vulcan Corp. v. Superior Court, 185 Cal. App. 4th 677, 693 (2010).   

17. Despite the Appellate Court’s decision, Transport continued to deny that it had 

any defense obligations to Vulcan under the 1981 Policy.   

18. Transport and Vulcan elected to resolve their disputes concerning the duty to 

defend and other issues and, as a result, Transport made a lump sum payment to Vulcan.  The 

amount of that lump sum settlement payment is confidential.   

19. After paying that lump sum, Transport allocated its payment in connection with 

the Modesto Claims to the Vulcan Policies. 
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20. Vulcan, apparently, did not agree with Transport’s allocation, because Vulcan has 

described Transport’s allocation in subsequent court filings as “ha[ving] no justifiable basis, in 

fact, law or equity.”   

21. Shortly after informing Vulcan of its allocation of the Modesto Claims payment, 

Transport initiated a declaratory judgment action seeking approval of its allocation of that 

payment.  Vulcan later filed a Cross-Complaint against Transport.  Transport and Vulcan 

continue to be engaged in litigation over these allocation issues in Los Angeles Superior Court, 

docket number BC481850 (the “Transport-Vulcan Litigation”) which was consolidated for all 

proceedings with docket number BC328022, realigning Vulcan as plaintiff.  A copy of Vulcan’s 

Amended Complaint in the consolidated action is attached as Exhibit 6. 

22. As part of the Transport-Vulcan Litigation, Vulcan is seeking a declaration that 

Transport improperly allocated the Vulcan Claims to the Vulcan Policies.  Vulcan alleges that 

Transport’s allocations are unreasonable and done in bad faith, because Transport’s allocation of 

the Modesto Claims payment to the 1981 Policy was made for the purpose of terminating 

Transport’s defense obligation under that policy.  Vulcan explains that, despite its claim that 

Transport owed its over $15 million in defense costs, Transport failed to allocate any of its 

payment of the Modesto Claims to defense costs, because those costs are paid in addition to the 

limits of the 1981 Policy and, therefore, would not diminish Transport’s indemnity obligation 

under the Vulcan Policies. 

23. Vulcan also states that Transport allocated the lump sum payment for the Modesto 

Claims first to the 1981 Policy, so Transport could exhaust the 1981 Policy’s aggregate limit for 

“product hazard” claims and extinguish Transport’s obligation to pay any further indemnity 

under that policy. Only after exhausting the 1981 Policy did Transport spread any of its payment 
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in connection with the Modesto Claims to the remaining fourteen years of coverage available 

under the Vulcan Policies.   

24. As Vulcan explained in its Amended Complaint, the effect and purpose of 

Transport’s allocation to the 1981 Policy was “to artificially exhaust the aggregate limit of the 

1981 Transport Policy in order to prematurely terminate Transport’s duty to defend Vulcan in 

other cases.” 

25. Transport-Vulcan Litigation remains on-going. 

The Reinsurance Billings 

26. In April 2011, Transport sent reinsurance billings to Underwriters concerning the 

payments it had made to Vulcan (“Vulcan Reinsurance Billings”).  

27. The Vulcan Reinsurance Billings were sent to Underwriters from Transport’s 

Boston office. 

28. The Vulcan Reinsurance Billings combined Transport’s payments in connection 

with the Pilgrim Claims, the IBM Claims, and the Modesto Claims into a single, overarching 

reinsurance loss supposedly arising out of the same event.   

29. The Vulcan Reinsurance Billings were based (in part) on an allocation of the 

Modesto Claims to the Vulcan Policies that partially, but not entirely, tracked the allocation that 

Transport told Vulcan it had employed, which allocation prompted Vulcan’s claims in the 

Transport-Vulcan Litigation. 

30. Underwriters raised questions and requested more information from Transport 

concerning the Vulcan Reinsurance Billings. 
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The Arbitration 

31. On December 16, 2011, Transport demanded arbitration against Underwriters, 

seeking payment of the Vulcan Reinsurance Billings. 

32. A three-member arbitration panel (the “Panel”) was convened pursuant to the 

Arbitration Clauses.  The parties agreed to maintain “Arbitration Information” as confidential.  

33. Following a discovery period, the parties submitted pre-hearing briefs and 

exhibits and attended two evidentiary hearings.  The first hearing began on October 7, 2013 and 

ended on October 10, 2013.  The second hearing began on April 7, 2013 and ended on April 8, 

2013. 

The Interim Final Award 

34. The Panel issued an award on July 29, 2014 (the “Interim Final Award”). A true 

and correct copy of the Interim Final Award is attached as Exhibit 4.  

35. The Interim Final Award imposed prospective obligations.   

Transport’s Revised Billing 

36. After the Interim Final Award, Transport submitted revised reinsurance billings to 

Underwriters on August 11, 2014 (“Transport’s Revised Billing”). 

37. Underwriters contested Transport’s Revised Billing, but issued payment to 

Transport on the undisputed amount of their conditional payment.   

38. The parties submitted arguments to the Panel concerning the Revised Billing.  

The Final Award 

39. On October 23, 2014, the Panel issued a Final Award (the “Final Award”).  A true 

and correct copy of the Final Award is attached as Exhibit 5.  

40. The Final Award expressly incorporates the Interim Final Award by reference.   
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41. The Final Award and the Interim Final Award constitute, collectively, the 

“Arbitration Award” that is the subject of this Petition. 

42. The Arbitration Award imposes prospective obligations and vests in Underwriters 

a direct, non-contingent interest which Underwriters cannot protect fully without a judicial order 

confirming the Arbitration Award and entering judgment in accordance with the Arbitration 

Award. 

43. The Panel did not remain constituted after issuing the Arbitration Award and has 

not retained jurisdiction over any future disputes related to the Reinsurance Treaties or disputes 

related to compliance with the Arbitration Award. 

The Arbitration Award Should Be Confirmed and Judgment Entered Thereon 

44. This Petition is timely because it has been filed within three years after the 

Arbitration Award was issued, in accordance with Section 207 of Chapter 2 of the FAA. 

45. No motion has been made to set aside, suspend, vacate, modify or correct the 

Arbitration Award. 

46. No previous application has made to any court for the relief requested in this 

Petition. 

47. None of the bases for refusal of recognition and enforcement of arbitration awards 

under the Convention apply to the Arbitration Award. 

48. Pursuant to 9 U.S.C. § 207, Underwriters are entitled to an order of this Court, 

confirming the Arbitration Award.  Underwriters reserve their right to present oral argument, 

should the Court believe that such argument would be useful. 

49. Pursuant to 9 U.S.C. §§ 13 and 208, this Court should enter a judgment in 

accordance with the Arbitration Award. 
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WHEREFORE, Underwriters respectfully request that the Court enter an order 

confirming the Arbitration Award and entering a judgment thereon, as well as such other relief as 

the Court deems just and proper. 

Respectfully submitted, 
 
 /s/ Joseph K. Scully _________ 
Joseph K. Scully (BBO#644014) 
jkscully@daypitney.com 
Michael P. Mullins (BBO #665123) 
mmullins@daypitney.com  

DAY PITNEY LLP 
One International Place 
Boston, MA 02110 
Tel.: 617-345-4776   
Fax: 617-206-9497 
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THIRD EXCESS CASUALTY 
REINSURANCE CONTRACT NO. 9316 

issued to 

TRANSPORT INSURANCE COMPANY 
Des Moines, Iowa 

and 
TICO INSURANCE COMPANY 

Yonkers, New York 
(here{nafter referred to collectively as the ncompany".) 

by the 

CERTAIN. UNDERYlRITING MEJ.'ffiR.~S OF . LLOYD'S . 
shown in th~ Signing Schedule attached heieto 

(hereinafter referied to with othe~s as the "Reinsurer") 

for a 0.50% share in 100% o£ the inter~sts and liabilities 
·shown herein. 

ARTICLE I - CLASSES OF BUSINESS REINSURED 

A. By this Contract the Reinsurer agrees to inde@llify the 
Company with respect to the net excess liability which. 
may accrue to the Co~~any as a result of losses 
occurring during the currency of this Contract under 
policies, contracts ana binders of insurance and 
reinsqrance (hereinafter called npolicies") in force at 
th~ inception hereof or issued or renewed thereafter, 
and .classified by the Company as: 

1; Bodily Injury Liability; 

2. Property Damage Lia~ility; 

3. Un.insu::2d and Unaerinsured Hotorists; 

4 • . Miscell2:!80US 0CCil?ational, Com_?rehensive and Legal 
Liability; 

5~ Personal Injury Liability and Medical Payments where 
included with the above; 

6. Garage Liability; 

7. Self-insured Bonds~ 

....__~ _____________________ E.\rV. BLANCH CO._----.J 
Reinsurance Services 

- - · ·-- - - - - -~., ...,... __ __ . ··- ·- ----------~---- -~ -- ----,.__..,---. - - """'!:-•. --·----- --~ -- ..... ·--·· · . 
·:-> 

. :_.· ·· 
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I 
I 

'· 

8. Workmen's Compensa.tion . and Employers Liability, 
including Voluntary Compensation; 

9. Automobile Physical Damage; 

10 • Inland Har in,e; · 

subject to the terms and conditions hereinafter set forth~ 

B. It is understood and agreed that the Motor Vehicle 
classes of business reinsured under this Contract are · · · · 
de.emed to include basic and optional "No-Fault" benefits 
provided pursuant to the- Automopi],_e Ac:cident Reparations 
Act _of any stater and statutorily required coverages.. fqr · 
non-resident drivers, following the provisions of the 
Company's policies when. they include or ar·e deemed to 
include Provisions similar to ISO Endorsement A979a. 

C. "Net excess liability" of the Company as used herein is 
def-ined as the amount by which the Cornpany 1 s net loss 
from any one loss occurrence, any one insured, exceeds 
its initial loss retention stipulated in Article V. 

ARTICLE II - TERRITORY 

This Co~tract shall apply only to losses occurrLng within 
the United States of America, its territories and 
possessions and Canadai but this limitation shall not apply 
to losses occurring within the territorial limits o£ the 
Company's original policies. 

ARTICLE III - EXCLUSIONS 

A. This Cont=act does ~ot cover and specifically excludes 
the follc·-; ing: 

1. Reinsu::=tnce ass;,1::ec .by the Company, except for 
in ter-::~:rrpany r-.~'i.:1surance assuiU.ptions i 

2. As reg.3rds int~:-2sts ·which at time of loss or damage 
'" are--on --sno-r-e; no lia.bi-lit.y $hall a _ttach hereto in: . 

respect of any loss or damage which is occasioned by 
war, invasion, hostilities, a~ts of foreign enemies, 
civil war, rebellionr insurrection, military or 
usurped power, 0: martial law or confiscation by 
order of any so~e::nrnent or public authority. This 
War Exclusion. Cl.:!use shall not, hmvever, apply to 
interests whi~t at time of loss or damag~ are within 
the territorial limits of the United States of 
America {comprising the Fifty States of the Union, 

'------------~-----------E.\V. BLANCH CO._--..J 
Reinsurance Services 

2 -
. - . ..,.... ·~.-....,...-.. . -- ··"":"'- --:---:--. .... -._ ..... -.. -- · . 

.' 

:I 
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the District of Columbia, and incl~ding bridges 
between the United States of &~erica and Mexico 
provided they are under United States ownership} , 
Canada, St. Pierre and Miquelon, provided such . 
interests are insured under policies, endorsement£ or 

· binders containing a standard .war or hostilities or 
warlike operations· exclusion clause. 

3. Atomic energy and nuclear fission risks; 

4. Nuclear energy risks as set forth in the Nuclear . 
Inqident Exclusion Clause -:- Liability -:- Reinsurance 
U.S.A.,u "Nuclear Incident Exclusion Clause -
Liability··- Rein~urance. Canada, a:t l:tNuclear Incident 
Exclusion Clause· ...... Physical Damage . - Reinsurance· 
tr .s .P •• , u and "Nuclear Incident Exclusion Clause _,. 
Physical Damage · .... Reinsur-ance· Canada11 attached to and 
forming part of this Contract. 

5. Business w.ritten as a · participant in a Pool, 
Syndicate, or Association; · 

6. All liability of the Company arising by contract, 
operation of law, or otherwise, from its 
P?-r tic ipation or membership_, \-lhether ·voluntary or 
involuntary, in any insolvency fund. "Insolvency 
fund" includes any guaranty fund, insolvency fund, 
plan,·pool, association, fund or other arrangement, 
however denominated, established or governed, which 
provides for any assessment of or payment or 
assumption by the Company of part or all of any 
claim .. debt, charge, fee or othe.r obligation of an 
insurer, or its successors or assigns, which has been 
declar-::d by any com:petent authority to be insolvent, 
or which is othe~wise deemed unable to meet any 
claim, debt, charge, . fee or other obligation in whole 
or in p.~.rt. 

· 7. Life As·surance; 

8. Ac.cide;"' t ar1d Ee.=.lth Ins1J.rance;_ 

9. Ocean Marine business, except for pleasure boats 
written by the Co~pany and classified as Ocean Marine; 

10. Fidelity and Surety and any form of Credit Insurance, 
except for se+f~insur~d Bonds issued by the Company; 

11~ Financial Guaiantee, Credit and Insolvency risks; 

I 

' 

i -1--. 
! 
t 
j 

! 

f 
J 

I 

.__-~---------------------------E. \V BLANCH t:o. __ _.t 
Reinsurance Services 

- 3 
·-- ~,.....~-::-.--:->- :- ·-=-··~:·- - ·-· · --~:-'; · ·~· -~ -- .-:.--· .--.-. ·:. ·=-: ·-· - ·-·-·. ---. . ~ ..... ~ - ..... .,...__ .. _ ..... ? ............... ,.."'7"'":"".':_-"'"-· .... , -~ ~ ... - :-· ·-·:-· ... -- -:--- ---- -:- · · :--~----.- ..... -- - ·-

~ -. : :.t ,. ' . 

il 
II 
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12. Boiler and Machinery businessi 

1,3. Forged liar ehouse .Receipts; 

14. All Forms of legal liability arising out of the 
operation or navigation of ships or vessels other 
than: 

a. Yachts, small pleasure craft and sports fishing _ 
vessels, 

b. Vessels o~era·ting ·exclusively in inland and/or· · 
. coastal waters, wh:ere . legal liability on such· 
ve_9sels is incidental ·to · the coverage -provided 
either under a general liability -poJ_icy or. under 
c9~prehensive form. of policy; 

a -

. 15. Pollution and Seepage as per the Bureau Exclusion in . 
primary General _Liability policie~; 

16~ As respects Gener~l Liability and Workmen's 
Compensation and Employers' Liability, it is. 
understood and agreed that this Contract shall not 
cover any of the following occupations or employr.ents: -

a. Fireworks and A~~unition manufacturing, 

b. Fuse and Explosives manufacturing, 

c. Nitro-Glycerine manufacturing, 

d. Ha·nufacture of Cellulose and Pyroxlin, 

e. Undergtound coal mining, 

f. Railroad business~ 

g. Pha==aceutical manufacturingr 

b. Publ!c Uti~i~ies~ 

i. Oil Well drilling, 

j. Refining of oil, gasoline and/or spirits, 

k. Risks ~·;hose p.rincipal occupation involves U.S. 
Longshoreffi?n • s and Hc.rbor w·orker • s Act or Jones 
Act cover_ages 

1. Production of moving pictures; 

~-------------------------E. W BLANCH CO. _ ____,_ 
Reinsurance Services 

- 4 -
.. .. . ,. ... --•.... . - ' ,, -- -_-.,..-,..,..~ ... ,- -. -.-~:-- ....... •-.,....,--•~ •• · r-- ·-•-•· • - . : ___ -·.~--· -., r"·•••••" • - • ~ · • .•-•·· "' 

- I 

I 

1/ 
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17. A~iation business 1 including ·airciraft manufacturing, 
but this exclusion shall not apply to liability 
assumed by the Company under Non-Owned Aircraft 
coverage; 

lS. Water damage legal liability, but this exclusion 
shall not apply to water damage legal liability 
covered under a motor truck cargo liability policy 1 

or to the liability of the Company under Section 215 
of the Interstate Commerce Act; 

19. Security and Exchange Act liability written as such; 
. . 

20. Director-s and Of;ficers· liabil_ity writte:;1 . as such; 

21. Professional and/or · Professional Nalpractice · 
liability, including Errors and Omissions coverage, 
but this exclusion shall not apply to i~cidental 
medical malpractice to the extent ' that such coverage 
is afforded urid~r those classifications of original 
policies designated in subparagraphs 4 and 5 of 
Article I (A) . 

B. With regarc'l to the exclusions sho;.,-n in sub_?aragraphs 15 
thro~gh 18 above it is expressly unde~stood and agreed 
that as respects policies issued bv the Cowoanv where 
such excluded classifications are 1ncident=.l to and/or 
form a minor part of the orincipal operationi of the 

· original. risk, such policies shall not be excluded 
hereunder. Any such excluded classification shall be 
deemed incidental to and/or to form a minor part of the 
principal operations of the original risk if the · 
Company's underwriter does not charge more than 10% of 
the total policy standard premium for coverage of the 
excluded classificatio~. 

C. Should the Company, by reason of an erroneous act of · any 
agent or of any e:m_?lcyee, be bound and assume coverage . 
on any ris~ within t!:e classes of business covered by 
.th.is Cont::.:l:.::.t.,.. . bu::. _;pe-cif.icaily excluded b:-i- one or ·mo.z:e 
of the ·exc : usions s~t forth in suboaraaraphs 15 through 
21 abover :.hen s12ch policy shall be c·o;ered hereunder, 
provided the Compa~y relieves itself of the coverage 
assumed as quickl~ as oossibl~. Eowever, the 
Reirt$urer's-liability ~hall in no event exceed the limit 
stipulated in Article V . 

.___ _________________ _______ E.vV BLANCH CO. _ __. 
Reinsurance Services 
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ARTICLE IV LIABILITY OF REINSURER 

A. The liability of the Reinsurer shall follmv that of the 
Company in every case, and shall be subject in all 
respects ·to all the general and special stipulations, 
clauses, \vaivers and modificaions of the Company's · 
policies, binders or other undertakings, and any 
endorsements thereon. No error or omission in reporting 
any risk reinsured hereunder shall invalidate the · 
liability .of the Reinsurer, but the reporting of 
reinsurance not authorized by this Contract and not .· 
authorized. by special acceptance hereunder shall not 
bind the Reinsurer 2 except for return of premiums· paid 
therefor·. 

B~ Nothing herein shall ·in any·manne~ create any 
obligations or establish any rig-hts aga.inst the 
Reinsurer in favor of any third parties or ariy persons 
not parties to this Contract. 

ARTICLE V - RETENTION AND LINIT 

A. No claim s:hall be made hereunder unless the Company · 
shall have first sustained by reason of any one loss 
occu~rence, any one insured, a net loss in excess of 
$1,0·0.0-,000 . . The Reinsurer shall then be liable for the 
amount of net loss in excess of $1JOOO,OOO each loss 
occurrence, any one insured, but the liability of the 
Reinsurer shall not exceed $3..!.....opo,ooo, any one loss 
occurrence, any one insured. 

- B. In th~ event of loss or lo~ses hereunder, it is agreed 
that the reinsurance heteunder is reinstated 
automatically to the full ~mount, such reinstatement or 
reinstatements· to ta~e effect. irn.i"Tiediately upon the 
occurrence of such loss or losses. 

ARTICLE . VI - LOSS Jl_D-JUST~SNT EXPENSES 

A. The term "loss adjus~~ent exoenses" shall mean all 
expenses· .:.n::::..!rred ~ '/ the Cornpa.ny in the investigation; 

. - I 

appraisal, a.djustr~:~n t, litigation and·-de.fer:se. of claims 
(including court costs and interest where cla~sified as 
expense) but exclu;::irlg the Company's office expenses and 
the salaries of its regular employees. 

B. Loss ad j ustment expe~ses, where incurred by the Company 
in connection with claims in which this reinsurance is 
involved, shall be apportioned between the Company and 
the Reirtsurer in proportion to their .respective 

r '"'~'·BLA1\.T("-n CO '--- ---'------------------- ---------.J...,· YY. 1 "': ~D · ·--~ 
Reinsurance Services 
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interests as · finally determined, except that expenses· 
. incurred in obtaining salvage or recoveries, or in the 
reduction or reversal of any award or judgment, shall be 
apportioned between the Company and the Reinsurer in the 
proportion that each benefits from such salvage, 
recovery, reduction or reversal. · The Reinsurer's share 
of loss adjustment expenses shall be in addition to its 
limit of liability stipulated in Article V. 

ARTICLE VII - LOSS IN EXCESS OF POLICY LIMITS 

A. 

---
In the event the Company pays or is held liable to pay 
an a.ril.ount of loss. in excess of its policy· limit. because . 
of alleged or actual b~d faith, fraud or negligence on 
its part . in rejeGting a settlement within the applicable 
limits of its policy, or in oischarging its · duty to . 
defertd or: prepare th~ defense in the trial of an acti~n 
against its policyholder (including its duty to prepare . 
or prosecute an appeal consequent upon such an action}, 
100% of the loss in excess of the Cor:.pany' s policy ·riini t 
shall be addeo to the amount of the Company's policy 
limit and the sum thereof shall be subject to the terms 
of this Contract; provided, however, that in no event 
shall any consequential and/or punitive damages awarded 
the policyholder against the Company in respect of any 
claim be recoverable from the Reinsurer unles~ the 
Company shall have counseled with the Reinsurer and 
afforded the Reinsurer an oooortunity to be associated 
with the Company in the defe~se or control of such 
claim, prior to or at the time of the trial which 
resulted in the judgment in excess of the applicable 
J?Olicy limit. 

B. No out-of-court settlesent of claims, the subject matter. 
of this Article, sha.ll be made by the Company without 
the conserrt of the Rei~surer. 

C. Recoveries from anv form of insurance or other 
reinsurance which ~-:0::ects the Company against claims, 
·the- sub-je::::·":: ma-tter: -::;: thi-s 1\rticle,. shall inure to _ the 
benefit o~ ~~e Re~~s~~er. 

ARTICLE VIII - DEFI~IT:O::r OF NET LOSS 

A. The term "net loss• is defined as the ultimate net loss 
incurred by the ~o~pany, plus the amount of any 
deductible of $lQ,GGO or more retained by the Company's 
insured, plus interest where classified as loss, but 
excluding loss adjustment expenses . 

.__ _____________ _;__ ____________ E. \fl. BLANCH CO. __ _._ 
Reinsurance S arvices 
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B. All salvages and recoveries, ·including amounts . 
recoverable from other reinsurances (except underlying 
excess of loss reinsurances), whether collectible or 
not , shall be first deducted from such loss to arrive at 
the amount of liability, if any, attaching hereunder. 
All salvages, recoveries or payments recovered or 
received subsequent to any loss settlement hereunder 
shall be applied as if recovered or received prior to 
the respective settlement ; and all necessary adjustments 
shall be made by the parties hereto. 

. 
C. Nothing in this Article shall be. const_rue~ · to mean that 

losses are riot recoverable hereunde-r· until the· Company ' s 
ulti~ate net loss has been ascertai~ed~ -

ARTICLE IX - DEFINITION OF LOSS OCCURRENCE 

The term "loss occurrence" as used herein is defined as any 
one accident or occurrence, or series of accidents or 
occurrences arising out of one event. Without limiting the 
generality of the foregoing, · the same shall be held ·to 
include: 

1. As respects Products Bodily ·rnjury Liability and 
P)::"oducts Property Damage Liability, all loss or 
l osses included under the definition of occ~rrence as 
set forth in the Co~pany's original policies; 

2. As respects Bodily Injury Liability other than 
Products, all claims against any one insured for all 
injuries to one or more than one person res·ulting 
from infection, contagion, poison.ingr or 
cohtamination proceeding from or traceable to , the 
same causative ~gency; 

3. As respects Proper;_.! Damage Li_abili ty other than 
Automobile and Frcd~cts, all loss or losses caused by 
a series of ooe::ations, events or occurrences aiising 
out o£ oper~tlc~s at ariy on~ specific site which 
cannot be att::i~~~ed to anj single 6ne. of such : 
operatic~s , ev·en ts or o'ccurrences, . but rather to the 
cumulative effect thereof ; 

4. As respects ~·lo::k:::en' s. Compensation and Employers ' 
Liabiity, an occupational or other disease suffered 
by an employee, \-i.hich disease arises out of the 
employment, and for \·lhich · the employer is liable. 
However, in case the Company shall, within a policy 
year and the term of this Contract, sustain several 
losses arising out of such an occupational or other 

-. 

.____ ________________________ E.W BLANCH CO. _ ___J 
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disease of one specific kind or classr suffered by 
several employees ofone insuredr such losses shall 
be deemed to arise out of one loss occurrence. A 
loss as respects occupational or other disease shall 
be deemed to have occurred on the date when 
compensable disability of the first employee 
commenced and at· no other date. 

ARTICLE X - _PEP-.:."!ITTED REINSURANCE 

A. The Company is hereby granted permission to carry 
underlying excess of loss reinsurance for $900,000 
exce~s of $100,000 (which figure includes self insured 
deductible:;; of,$10,000 armor~) net loss, eacn _lo'ss ·· . 
occurrence, any one insured, it being understood arid 

· agreed ·tha.t in· calculating_ the amount of any- loss. 
hereunder, and also in computing the ·amou::1t in excess of 
which this Contract attaches, the net loss of the 
Company shall not be considered reduc.ed by any amount or 
amounts recoverable thereunder. 

B. The Company is hereby permitted to olace reinsurance 
outside of. this Contract whenever, ln its judgment, it 
is desirable to do so. . · 

ARTICLE.XI - WAHRANTY 

The Company warrants that it will maintain net at least the 
primary $100,000 referred to in Ar.t:lclex(~;;,} above (which 
figure includes self insured deductibles of ~lOrOOO or 
more). 

ARTICLE XII - PREi•iiUN 

A. As premium. for the reinsurance provided under this 
. Contract, the Compar:.y s~all pay to the Reinsurer 1.0% of 
its subject net earned premiums during the currency of 
this Contract, sujje·== to q. $485,000 annu::.l minimu..rn 
premi.um, currency or equivalent. 

,..,_ T. 'h·e·--···.;...._-Pr-m-·· " ·".: :,;...,;-e-··:- ~-·-=-;. ;:,;:,;..nod oremi""1S 11 of ""'be Comnar.v -as 0 lJ, - - ....... -..,., L ...... ,. _., .. "':""'""'""_,. _ ._.. J- ,_._...... ._.. ._ .... ,_ 

used herei~ is definsd as the total n~t p~emiurns 
(i.e., gross pre~iu~s. less cancellations and return 
premiums, less in~=i~g reinsurance premiu2sj earned by 
the Company dur inq t:-H:: currency of this Cor:. tract on the 
classes of business covered hereunder, after deduction 
of premiums appl:;~i :-:g to risks r perils and classes of 
risk excluded spec: i.: ical-ly in Article II I hereof. It is 
specially agreed that subject net earned premiums shall 
not include retrospective deficit or credit premiums, 

. .___ ______________________________ E. \V BLANCH CO. __ _, 
Reinsu:ance Servicas 
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Stop Loss Protection (!-iaximuin Premium Limitation) 
premiums, or that portion of premiums considered 
commissions payable by the Company. All calculations of 
unearned premiums shall be made on the semimonthly pro 
rata basis. 

ARTICLE XIII - LOSS SETTLEHENTS 

The Reinsurer agrees to abide by the loss settlements of 
the Company, it bein·g understood, however, that; when so 
requested, ·the Company will. afford the Reinsurer an . 
opportunity to be associated with the Company, at th~ 
expens-e of the Reinsurer, in the defen~e m;: control of any 
claim or suit or proceeding involvirtg this· reinsurance and 
that the Compimy will cooperate in ;;very respect in the 
defense or control of such cl.aim, su,it · or proceeding·. 

ARTICLE XIV - PRENIUN AND LOSS REPORTS 

A. Within 45 days after the end of each month during . the 
currency of this Contract the Comoanv shall furnish a 
statement ·to the Reinsurer setting forth by major class, 
United States and Canadian separately 1 its subject net 
earned premiums for the month and the reinsurance 
prem~um due hereunder. 

B. The Company shall give prompt notice to the Reinsurer on 
all claims reserved in excess of $500,000 and on all 
losses which 1 in the judgment of the Company/ could 
result in a claim involving reinsurance hereunder~ 
Also, the Company shall advise the Reinsurer of ·all 
subsequent developments pertaining to such claims or 
losses ifr in the o~inicn of the Comoanyr such 
developments might ;aterially affect~the position of the 
Reinsurer. 

ARTICLE XV - .?RE~-liDr-1 Al'!D 2:.0SS RE~HTTANCES 

A. Within 45 ~ays aft~~ the end of each morith during the 
currency c= this C:-:-.::.::.::ct, the bala,nce of premiums due · 
·her-eun·a···-c;.;.. ---·.,4-"',...:-,.. . ..• - ~l"''m-e,;, here,-n..=.ar · sh·all be· ·na.l'd by -;... ::._ .!, .....,.. ~v..:;..:.;. :_ ._..,. r.... .. ---..:..J.L · u ... U.l .. '....J,_ _ _._ ..... · 

the debtor ?2rty to the creditor party. rt· is agreed, 
however, t~at any c~2 loss hereunder exceeding $50 1 000 
shall be paid i~~ediately by the Reinsurer upon receipt 
of an individual p~>X>f of loss. 

B. As promptly as pQssible after each December 31 during 
the currency of t~is Contract, the Company shall 
calculate the presiuill due for the preceding 12-month 
period at the rate stipulated in Article XII, and the 

...__ _______________________ E.\V BLANCH CO. _ ___. 
Reinsurance Services 
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amount, if a which the premium so determined is 
less than $ 5,000 United States currency or equivalent 
shall be re itted by the Company to the Reinsurer. 

ARTICLE XVI - CURRENCY 

Theprov:).sions of this Contract involving dollar amounts 
are expressed in United States currency as respects 
policies issued by the Company in United States currency; 
and in Canadian currency as respects policies. issued by t.he 
Company in Canadian Cl,l_rrency. Premiums and losses . 
hereunder involvin~ Canadian currency shall be reported 

. se.J?arately, anq shaLl,. be se·ttled in Ce1nadian currency. ·· 

ARTICLE XVII - ERRORS AND · O}HSSIONS 

The position of the Company shall not be ·prejudiced by any 
error or omission in reporting premiums or losses under . . 
this Contract, or in claiming losses recoverable 
hereunder. Any such errors or omissions shall, however, be 
corrected upon discovery. 

ARTICLE XVIII - ACCESS TO RECORDS 

The Reinsurer, by its duly appointed representatives, shall 
have the right at any reasonable time to examine all papers 
in the possession of the Co:r:lpany referring to busi;:;.ess 
effected hereunder. 

ARTICLE XIX - LNSOLv~NCY 

A. In the event of the insolvendy of one.or both of the 
reinsured companies, t:Zis re·insur ance shall be payable 
directly to tbe co~pany, or to its liquidator, receiver, 
conservator or stat~~crv successor on the basis of th~ 
liabili tv of the co:-::::lan~.r without diminution because of 
the insolver:.cy of ::.:::2 ccBpany or because the liquidator, 
receiver, ccnser.va:.:J: o~ statutory successor of _the_ 
company h.:.s faile-d :o p.:.y all or a p<;:>rtion of any 

-claim.· ____ I :':.. .i.s_ag !:"e:= :~ ~ ho';of:ever, that the liq.~:J.idator _, 
.rec·eiver, c·:)nse:c(/.::.::~')r o;- statutory successor· of th·e 
company shall ~ive wr~tten ~otice to the-Rei~s~~er ?f 
the pendency o:c :3. clalm aga1nst the company 1.ndi.cat1ng 
the policy o~ bond ~einsured which claim would involve a 
possible liability on the part of the Reinsurer within a 
reasonable time aft~~ such claim is filed in the 
conservation or liquidation proceeding or in the 
receivership, and that during the pendency of such 
claim, the Reinsurer may investigate such claim and 
interpose, at its own expense, in the proceeding where 

'"'---'--~------------------------E_\tV 3LANClj CQ ___ ..j 
Reins;.;rance Services 
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such claim is to be adjudicat~d 1 any defense or ~efenses 
that it may deE;:m available to the company or .its 
liquidator, receiver, conservator or statutory 

·successor. The expense thus incurred by the Reinsurer 
shall be chargeable, subject to the approval of the 
Court, against the. company as part of the expense of 
conservation or liquidation to the extent of a pro rata 
share of .the benefit which may accrue to the company 
solely as a result of the defense undertaken by the 
Reinsurer. 

B. Where two or more 1:einsurers are ·involved in the same 
claim and ·a majority in interest elect to interpose 
defense .. to such· clairri, the experise shall be· ·apportioned 
in accordance with·. the terms · ·of this Contr2.ct· as .though · · 
such expense had been incurred by the. company. 

ARTICLE XX - AP~ITRATION 

A. Any . dispute or other matter in questi~~ ar~s1ng betwee~ 
the Company and any of the reinsurers out of or relating 
to the interpretation, performance, or breach of this 
Contract shall be settled by arbitration. Arbitration 
shall be initiated by the delivery of a written notice 
of demand for arbitration by one party to the other 
within a reasonable time after the dispute has arisen. 
Those reinsurers involved in the dispute or other matter 
in controversy shall be considered as one oartv for the 
purpose of allocating the cost of the arbi"Eratlon. 

B. Each party shall ·appoint a:ri individual as-arbitrator and 
the two so appointed shall then appoint a third 
arbitrate~. If either party refuses or neglects to 
appoint 2..:1 arbi tra ::or •,..;i thin sixty days, the other party 
may appoi.:1t the secor:.G. arbitrator. If the two 
arbitratc~s do not aaree on a third arbitrator within 
sixty days of thei: ~ppointment, each of the arbitrators 
s ·hall nor:Li.~ate thr-ea i:J.d.ividua1s. Ee.ch arbitrator shall.· 
the.n decli.r:e bvo cE t~e nomir).ations presented by the 
other arbi':rator. -::'he third .. arbitrator shall then ·be · 
·chosen ·-frc:n tire · :re:7..:::ir:ing- t ·wo nominatio-ns by drawing . 
lots. ~h~ arbitrators shall be active or retired 
officers of. insur2 :1::2 or reinsurance companies, melilbers 
of the bar or Llovd's London Underwriters; the 

· arbitrators shall.~ot have a personal or financial 
.interest in the result of the arbitration. 

C. The arbitration h22rings shall be held in Dallasr Texas 
or such other place as may be mutually agreed. Each 
party shall submit its case to the arbitrators within 

'--------------=-----~-------E.\V. BLANCH CO,~__. 
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sixty days o~ the selection of the third arbitrator or 
within such longer period as may be agreed by the 
arbitrators. The arbitrators shall not be obliged to 
follow judicial formalities or the rules of evidence 
except to the extent required by governing law, that is, 
the state law of the situs of the arbitration as herein 
agteedi they shall make their decisions according to the 
practice of the reinsurance business. The decision 
rendered by a majority of the arbitrators shall be final 
and binding upon both parties.· Such decision shall be a 
condition precedent to anyright of legal action ari~ing 
out of the arbitrated dispute which either party may 
have against the· other. Judgment upon the a·IY'ard 
rendered may be entered in any court having jurisd~ction 
thereof .. · 

D. Each party shall pay the fee and expenses of its own 
arbitrator and one-half of the .fee and exoenses of the 
third arbitrator. All bther expenses of ihe arbitration 
shall be equally divided between the Parties. 

E. Except as provided above, arbitration sh~ll be based, 
insofar as applicable, upon the procedures of the . 
American Arbitration Association. 

ARTICLE XXI - INTEH.J."lEDIARY 

E. w. Blanch Co. , Reinsurance. Services, Nor th~,.;estern 
Financial Center , 7900 Xerxes Avenue South, }iinneapolis, 
Minnesota 55431, is hereby recognized as the intermediary 
by ~vhom this Contract was negotiated, and through whom all 
communications relating thereto shall be transmitted to 
both parties. 

ARTICLE XXII - CQI.1P.J.E:?KE::·SNT AND TER.l1INATION 

A. This Contract shall become effective at January 1~ 1977, 
with respect to lo.ss occurrences cornmencing at a::;.d after 
that date, a::1d slBl .:!. continue ip force thereafter until 
terminated in accor~ance with paragrap~ B hereof. 

B. Either nart~ mav te~~inate this Contr~ct at midnight on 
. .1- - -

any December 31 by giving to the other party not less 
than 90 davs prier notice bv certified letter. Unless 
otherwise ;utually agreed,. ihe Reinsurer shall not be 
liable hereu~der ~o~ losses arising out of loss 
occurrences com.;-ner.ci;-:g after the effective till1e anc date 
of termination. 

· ..... , .. 
: : •. ;,:~ 
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ARTICLE XXII;I - EXTENDED TERl1INATION . -. 

Should this Contract be terminated while a loss occurrence 
covered hereunder is in progress 1 it is understood and 
agreeq that subject to the other conditions of this 
Contract the Reinsurer shall be responsible for its . 
proportion of the entire.loss or damage caused by such loss 
occurrence. 

ARTICLE XXIV ~ CO~lUTATION 

It is hereby agreed that not later than- 36 months from the 
expiration date of each "Policy. Year 11

. (or the terminatfon 
dater if this Cqntract is cancelled by either party} i. and . 
annually· thereafte-r 1 the Company shall advise the Reinsurer 
of all claims involving or likely to involve per.iodical . 
payments. 'l'he Reinsurer m:ay then or at any ti_me thereafter 
intimate to the Company their desire to be released from 
liability in respect of any one or more of such claims. In 
such event the Company and the Reinsurer shall mutually 
appoint an Actu2ry or Appr~iser to investigate, determine 
and capitalise such claim or claims and the payment by the 
Reinsurer of their proportion of such amount shall 
constitute a complete and final release of the Reinsurer ' s 
liabili~y in respect of such claim or claims. 

ARTICLE XXV - LOSS RESERVES (apolicable onlv to the 
~articipation of reinsurers who-cannot qualify for credit 
ln the state or province having jurisdiction over the 
Company's loss reserves). 

A. As regards policies or bonds of the Company subject to . 
this Contract, th~ Cc=9any agrees that whe~ it shall 
file with the Ins~ranc~ Department or set up on its 
books reserves for losses ·covered hereunder which it 
shall be required to set up by law it will forward to 
the Re.in.s:.:.=er a sta t.e.::~nt shmdng the proportion of such 
loss· rese.~-7es applic .a~le to the Reinsurer. The 

. Reinsurer :;.e.:eby 2.;.:-::es to apply for and secure delivery 
_to the· Cor::2any of .::. clean irrevocable Letter of Credit 
issue!.f--bv -?i"rs-t · r~.:o-: ~_o:: .=.l · citv Bank of. ... Ne·H York·in an · 
amount eg:.J.al to the 5:-l~insurer 's proportion of said loss 
reserves. 

B. The Company underta~es to use and apply any amounts 
which it may draw G?On such Credit pursuant to ~he terms 
of the Agreement·uDjer which the Letter of Credit is 
held, and for the £ollo\ving purposes only: 

1. To pay the Reinsurer•s share or to reimburse the 
Company for the Reinsurer 1 s share of any liability 
for loss reinsured by ~5s Contract • 

.___.,---_____________________ E. vV BLANCH CO._~ 
Reinsurance Services 
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2. To make refund of any sum which is in excess of the 
actual amount required to pay the Reinsurer's share 
of any liability reinsured by this Contract. 

C. --First National City Bank of New York shall have no 
responsibility whatsoever in connection with the 
propriety of withdrawals made by the Company or the_ 
disposition of funds withdrawn, except to see that _ 
wi-thdrawals are made only upon the order of properly 
authorizE;d repres-entatives of the Company. 

ARTI.C:LE- XXVI - _SERVICE!". OF SUIT 

A. In the event of the- failure of the Reinsurer her_eon to 
pay any ·amo·unt claimed to be· due hereunder,. the 
Re-insurer he.r:;eon, at the request of the Co:r.lpany, •,.;ill 
s ·ubrnit to the jurisdiction of any Court of competent 
jurisdiction within the United States and will comply 
with all requirements necessary to give such Court 
jurisdiction; and all matters arising hereunder shall he 
d~termined in accordance with the law and practice of 
such Court. 

B. Service of process in such su1~ may be made upon Mendes 
& Mopnt, 27 William Street, New York, New York, 10005 
and in anv suit instituted aaainst anv one of them ucon 
this C6ntiact, the ReinsurerJwill abi~e by the final· 
dec~sion of such Court or of any Appelate Court in the 
event. of an appeal._ 

C. The above-named are authorized and directed to accept 
service of process on behalf of the Reinsurer in any 
such su i t and/or upon the request of the Company to give 
a written undertaki~g to the Company that they will 
enter a general 2?;?ea.rance upon the Reinsurer's behalf 
in the event such a seit shall be instituted. 

D. Further , :;:n.:rsuant t.o any statute of any State, 
Territorj, or Dis~=~ct of the United States which mak~s 
provision therefor~ the Reinsurer-hereon bereby 
designates the Scpe::-in.tendent, Comrdssioner, or ·Director 
of Insurance or otter officer specified for that purpose 
in the statute, cr his successor or successors in 
office, as their true and lawful attorney upon whom may 
b~ served any lawful process in any action, suit, or 
proceeding institul::ed by or on behalf of the Company or 
any beneficiary hereunder arising out of this Contract 
and hereby designate the above-named Mendes & Mount as 
the firm to which the said officer is authorized to mail 
such process or a true copy thereof. 

7474A 

-·- -·- - i 

'------~----------~--------E~W BLANCH co._· _ _s 

·Reinsurance Services 

- 15 -
~=-.. · ... ; ~;~~~TY~~-~~-~ .. -
' ·.· ··'"'-: ;;;"~,· :· _ 
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NUO.'EA!t INCIDENT UCI.USION UAUSE-LIABll.ITY-l'l~INSUUNQ; 
(ApproVJd l:y Uoj;J•J UI'U!•ncrirnz·. FiN and Non-MmM· Anociilli01S} 

(1) This reinsurance d~ not cover any Jo~ or li;}bility accrtnnJt to th~ Re;usured ot~ a mem~r 
of, or subscri~r to, ilnjl a~i.:ation of insurers or reinsurers formed for the purpose of c9venn~ 
nudur eneri.}' risks or ;u ~ direct or indirect reinsurer o! ;any such member, subKnbtr or 
la!ISOCiati on. . . . 

(2) WithOl.lt b ;any wa~ - restrictins the opeution ot para;raph (1} of tJ:.i~ Clause it is under
stood and llgreed that Jor aU purposes of this reinsurance all thC' ori&inal pohc1es of the Rea:uured 
(new, renewal and rcplilcemcnt} o{ the cbsses specified in Cb:.~se H of this para:;raph. (2} fro"'! ~e 
time ~pecified in ~b~se Ill in t~is parag~aph (2) sh;a!l be deemed ro include ~he followm~ provmon 
(s~cified a.s the Lumtcd ExduSlon Prov1s1on) : · 

Ll:oltrd Excl~ioa P;ovision. • 
!. It is ;,tueed that the policy does not aiJply und;:r . any liability coverage • . 

to 1 miury, ~rc:Jcnc-.ss, discasr, death or destruction...-nh. respect to which an insured under 
· I bodily m:ury o; property dam.:1ge . 

the policy is ;:Jso an insured under a nuclear encr.gy li;::hility polic:Y !s~ued by Nuc:!ear 
Energy Li;~bility Insurance Association, Mutual Ato:n1c Energy lrab1hty Underwnters 
or· Nucle;ar ln~ura:'lce As.sociiltion of Canada, or would h:: ;m insured under any such 
pohcy· but for its fermination upon ·exhaustion· o! its: hinir cf Ji;~oility. 

II. Family · Automcbile Policies (liability only}, ·.s.;::ecia! Automobile Policies (pri_v'!te 
passenger :JUtomobiles. liability only). Farmers Comprehensive Personal Liability Pol!ci:s 
(liability only), Compn:h:!r:sive. Personal Liability ?-n!JC;es ' (!:ability only) or policies of 
.a simil:lt natun:; ;md the liability portion of co!:':':bination forms rdared to the four 
class.es of policies stated above, such as thr- Co!7lpr.:hens:ve Dwelling Policy and the 
applicable types of Homeowners Pohcies. ' 

III. The inception dates :Jr.d thereafter of all ori~inal policies as described in II above. 
whether new. renc:w:~l or rcpla:~ment. beins pohc:es which either 

(a) become effective on or after 1st May, 1960. or 
(b) become effective before that date and contain the Limited Exciusion Provision 

set out ;Jbove: . 
provided this paragra;>h (2) shall not be applicable to Family Automobile Policies. 
Special Automobile Policies •. or poEcies or combin:nion policies of a similar nature. 
issued by the Re.:Issured on New York. risks, until 90 days following ap;:>roval of the · 
Limited Exclusion Provision hy the Governmental Authority having jurisdiction thc;:cof. 

(3) Except for those classes of pdicies spe:::fied in Clause II of para~raph (2) and witl:nu.t in 
;tny way restricting the opcr:Hion of pJrJ;:r.1;:h fl) of this Cl2:IS:::. it is understood and .:Igreed that 
for Jll purposes of this reimur;rnce the oro;::inal Jj;~bility policies of the Reassured (new, renewal and 
re;>lacemcnt) affording the followin!; cover;::::;~'>: · · 

Owners, Landlords a:1d Ten;Jnts Liability. Contractu::~! Li?.bility, Elevator Liability. 
Owne•s o; Co:-~tnctors fincludin~ railroad) Prot~cti.,:e lio::bi!it~· . Manufacturers and · 

·Contractors Li;~bility, P!'od~ct ·L:;Jbility, Prof~ssional :md Malpractice Liability. 
Stare~eepcrs Liability. G::~r::~c Liabil!:y, Automobile. Liability (including Massachusetts 
Motor Vehicle or Gara~e Li;~biliry} 

.'>hall be deemed to i::::lude. with res;Je:: to ~!.lch coverages. from the time · specified in Clause V of · 
this paragr:1ph 0 ), the following pro'-':s:on fspec:fied as the Broad Exclusion Provision); 

Brosd Exclusion ?rovision. • · 
Jt is agreed that ~he po licy do::s not ::p;:!y : 

I U der an'-' Lil"'Ety Cov.-r;;":: ~o '~njury, ~ic:kn~ss. disease, death or de.Hructior: 
• n ' • ~ 1 

- "' • • • ood.i!y tnJt:ry cr property damage 
(a) w 1th r:s~ec~ to w=-:i..:~ an insured under the policy is also an insured under.a 

nt.:d~;;r eneq:y l:;;b;i:c; ;x;li~y issued bv Nuclear Energy Liability Insu:ance 
A-s;;:-.:: :J:•on. M. ~::.;::i ·"·:=~.i = Energy Liability Underwriters or Nacle;:~r lnstiranc~ 
Ass,..: c; ,.lrton of C'":uc.:;. -:::r would be an in;ured u:1der any s:.:ch policy bur for 

. . i!~ ~~~"'l .!r>:l!ic" !J;::-c;; ~ :(::.:;ustion of its limit of !lability: or · 
(b} r;;.s.:.: : ::ro} from ~h:: :::.=.:a;:::-::us pr~peni_~s: of ~uclc:~r material · o::nd with respect to 

\'P·n=('., : 1.; .::n ~,- ye.r-;c;-; ~r org:::::r...!ZfHton Ii req:;:red to m.:niit;liii. f;nanciJ.l protection 
pur;:.:;:n to :.h= A<c;:-:-:;c Ener~y Act of 1954. or :1ny law :Jmendatory thereof. or 
f2J t~~ ;nsdrcd ic •. or hJd this policy net occ:n issued would be. entitled to 
inde:-:-:!"•ty from : n:: 1,.:-l;:::d States of America, or any a~ency thereof, under any 
a;::rcemcr:: ::r:;e~::-:1 i:>:o by th_e United States of America, or any agency thereof, 
""tC h .. lr.y p::rsOn o: or~3nrzanon. 

IL Under any .'i~:-dJc:Ji P:lyme:H$ Covcr:~ge. or under ;my Supplementary Payments Pro"·ision 
relaf ,. t ''''"r.;:-du::e m!'dicd or surgical rcltef, t . d . h m, o , ftrst ;ud. . o expenses mcurre .,.,.1t respect 

to : ~~~:f~ ;~~~;~· $tcknr:s:I, c!ucs~ or dcath resulting from the h:tzJrdous properties of 

nuclelr nur~ria·l ;:t!1d .arising out of the Operation of a nuciear facility by ;my ~rSOl1 
or org:ln12at10ra. · 

II 
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' ·. 

Ill U d L' bT · eo· iniuru sickn~.u. Jis~c.u • . d~ath or tU$tructictt 
• n er ~ny •~ 1 1ty Yer;~ae. to bQdily injury or property da.ma:e 

re:sultins from the h~rdous rropertiti of nuclear materi;d. if 
. (a). t.'le nucl~;u- materi01l ( } is ;at <~ny nudnr facility owned by, or o~rated by or 

on behalf of, ~n insund or (2) h;u be.!n dis.char_3ed or t:lispe~ th~refroc; 
{b) the nudeu m;~terial is c:ont;~ined in s~nt fuel . or W<~ste at ;~ny t:Jme possessed, 

h;~ndled. used, proc~ed. stored. transp<Jrted or disposed of by or on beh:llf oi 
an insured; or 

(c) the 1 injury, fic:l::n* .u, di:m:s~. death or d2struction arises out of the furnish in! 
I ~ily lnJUI}' or property dama~e . . . . 

by an msu.red of services. matenals. pnts or eqmpment · m connection 
with the P.hlnning • . construction. maintenance, operation or. u!e of any 

· · . · nuclear factlity, but if such facility is Io::ated within the Umted States of 
.A.nlerica~ its territories. or po~ssions or Canada. this exclusion (c) applies only 
to JinjurtJ co or d~struction of property at such nucl~ar facility. 

1 property d:1mage to such nuclear facility ;:md any property th~reat. 
IV. A3 used in this endors.m1ent : 

... ha2oardous propertit-S,.. include radioactive. tox.rc or explosive properties; .. llllcle:r 
xn~t~rial" means source-- ·material •. special nuclear material or bypro~uct rr:ater:al; 
16 sour~. lnllterl;tl .. , .. s~ci:U nucle:sr m;{ttri:ll ... a:nd .. byproduct m:tten.u ~· have the 
meanings &iven them ·in the Atomic Energy Act of 1954 or in any law amendatory 
thereof; .. spent fuel"' means any fuel' element or fuel component. solid or liquid. which 
has ~en used or expo~d to radiation in .a.: nuclear reactor; .. w:ute,. means any waste· 
m;~teriai (!} containing .byProduct mat~rial and {2) resulting frnm the o~ratior:i.by any 
per;S~>n or organitation of any nuclear facility included ~lthin the· defi<J.ttiOil of .nuclear 
f•e~lity under p:nagraph (<!) or (b) thereof; .. nucktr bc.l!Jty,. means 

· (a) any nlid~ar reactor, 
(b) any equir. · 1ent or device designed or: used for (1) sepa;:-ating the i~tope!J of 

uraniu.:n or plutonium, (2) processing or utilizing spent fuel, or (3) h.u!dlinl 
processing or packaging waste, · . . 

(c) any equipment or device used for the processing, fabricating or alloying of Srcial 
nuclear material if at any time the total amount of such material in the custody 
of the insured at the premises where such equipment or device is located· consists 
of or contains more than 25 gra:ns of plutonium or uraniu::!l 233 or any cocbina-

. tion thereof, or more than 250 grams of uranium 235,. 
(d) :my. structure. b;~sin, C::(cavation, premises or place p~pued or used ·for th~ 

storage or dispasal of waste. 
imd incl:Jdes the site on which any of the forego1ng is located, all operations conduct.:d 
on such sit~ and. all premises used for such o~rations; "nud~;u re~cror,. means. a.'1y 
apparatus d.:-sign~d o.r used to sustJin nuclear fission in a self-supporting chain reaction 
or to contain a critical mass ::>£ f:ssionab!e material; 

{ 

With rz.sp~ct to injury to or d~.stro!:tior. of property, th~ word .. inj:.1ry'' or "clestruct:on .. 
"property damage!" includes ;;.ll forms of radioactive contaminatioil of pro~rty. 
includes all forms of rc:dioacti-o~ cont(lminacion of property . 

. V. Th~ inception dates and thereafter of all original policies affording coverages Sp.!cified 
in t.":tis par:~g:aph (3), whether new, renewal or replacement, being oolici~s which become 
effective on or after 1st May, !960. provided this parasraph (3) shail not be applica.bie to 

(i) Carage. and Automobi1e Policies i:ssued by the Reassured on New York risks,. 
c:-

(ii) s-::a-:-.jtory liability h::s;.:rance required . under Chapter 9'0, Ge!:!erai La~ of 
Massachusetts, 

until 9{) c~ys following ap?roya} of the Broad Exclt:sion Provis!on by the GovenunentU 
A\,lthority i!~ving jurisdicno:'l !he:n:of. · 

(4) Wit.'10ut in ::my way restri.:::i:::g :!':e operation of paragra-ph (l) of ·this Oat.~e. it is und~r
:.tood and agre~d th;H :::ar~z::;;phs C:) a:.~c {3) above a.re net apphcabk to orig!na! liability poiicie.3 
of the Rea::~ur.:d in ·=~~;::da and trn~ .... -:t~ respect to such policies this Claus~ shall be deemed to 
include th: Nucka:- :::~~:-gy Li.;b!ti''·' =~-=" '.lSicn Provisions zdopted by the Canadian Underwrit~n· 
~oci~tion or the I:~d.:?::ndent bs:::r;;.r;.c:· Conference of Can2da. · 

•NOTE. The . w~:-::s printed in ;~ali.::s in th~:; Limitd Exclusion Provhion ;md in -thi Brc;td 
E::clusicn Pr-ovision sh:;.i;. ~::piy o·r:1y ~:: r~~ation to orlginal Ea~ility pcl!c!es ~·b.ic.h. include · a r ;~;,.~r; 
E;;clu:;ion Provisio!l or ;; lkoad E:::ci;;.;icll Provision ccnt2-i.ci:l~ those words. --·--
21/,/57 
N.M..A.l5~"i> 

. L. 

~I 

I 
! I 
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. NUCLEAR INCIDENT EXCLUSION CLAUSE 
CA..."L~DA 

LI]I...B ILITY REINSUPJl .. NCE 

1~ This reinsurance does riot cover any loss O:!:" liability accruing 
tQ the Company as a member of, or subscriber to, ruLY association 
of insurers or reinsurers formed for the purpose of covering 
nuclear energy risks or as a-direct or indirect reinsurer of ~y 
such member, subscriber, or association. 

2. Without in any way restricting the operation of- paragraph 1 
-of this clause it is agreed that for all purposes of thl:s 
reinsurance all the original liability contracts of the Company, 
whether new 1 rene-~val or replacement, of . the follm·Ting ·classes, 
namely, 

Personal-Liability, 
Farmers Liability-, 
Storekeepers Liability, 

Which become effecqve on or after 31st Dece.rn.:::e::::- 1962, shall 
be deemed.to include, from their -ince_?tiori dates _and thereafter, 
the follmv-ing provision: --

LIMITED EXCLUSION PROVISION 

This Agreement does ~ot apply to injury, sickness, disease, 
death d~mage or destruction with respect to which an insured 
Q~der this Agreement is also insured Q~der a contract or nuclear 
energy l _iability insurance (v;hether the . insured is named in 
such Agreement or not ruld ';vhether or not it is legally e:nforce
able by the insured) issued by the Nuclear Insurance Association 
of Canada or any other group or pool of insurer3 or ~·muld be 
an insured under any such policy but for its termination upon 
exhaustion of its limit of liability. 

With respect to proper~y, loss of use of such property 
shall be . deemed to be c:L-:1.a-;e to or destruction of property. 

3. Without in any way rest:..ricting the operation of paragraph l 
of this clause it is agreeG. that for all purposes of this 
reinsurance al1 the crigi2~l liability contracts of the Companyr 
\vhether new, renewal c::- ::-e?lacement, of any class ~·;hatsoever 
(other than personal l~~~~li~y, farmers liability, storekeepers 
liability or a::t:omcbi2.::= ::..~a!Jil;i. ty contracts) , ~-ihich ·becc2e 
effective on C!:"" aft=:;::.- 3:st Decernber 1~62, __ ·shall be deemed · to 
include, from t.:ieir inc2-:)tion dates an.d thereafter, the follm·Ting 
provision: -

BROAD EXCLUSIO::i P?-O'IIS :eN: -

This Agreernen~ does not apply to injury, sickness; disease, 
death, damage or destruction 

(A) With respect to >vhich a~ insured under this 
. Agreement is also insured lli"1der a contract of 
nuclear energy liability insurance (\·ihether 

II 
l 
II 
I 

i 
i 

l I 
! 

II 

ll 
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• ~·_:'t·-=-.:..:. 

the insured is named in such contract o:r- not · 
and t·lhether or not is is legally enforceable 
by the insured) issued by the Nuclear Insurance 
Association of Canada or any other group or. pool 
or insurers or would be an insured uncer any such 
policy but for its termination upon e~~austion of 
its limit of liabilityi or 

(B) Resulting directly or indirectly from the nuclear 
energy hazard arising from: 

(.1) The ownership, maintenance, operation or 
use of a nuclear facility by or on behalf 
of an insured: 

·· {2) The. furnishing by an insured of services·, 
materia.ls, parts or equipment in connection·. 
\vith the planning, construC:tion, :saintenance, 
operation or-use o£ anv nuclear fa.cilityi 
~d . - . . 

(3) The transportation, consi.h-rr?tion, possession, 
h~~dling, disposal or use of radioactive 
material (other than radioisotopes aT .. iay 
from a nuclear facility) sold, handled, used· 
or distributed by an insured. 

As used in this Endorsenent: 

(I) The term "Nuclear Energy Hazard" mec.ns the 
radioactive, toxic, explosive or other hazc.rdous 
properties of radioactive ffiateriali 

(II) The term ''Rc.d-ioactive Haterial" means uranium, 
thoriurn, plut.ol1.iu...rn, neptuniUJ.~., their respective 
de:::-ivatives a.-cHi compounds, radioacti""',re isotopes 

(III) 

of other eles~~ts and anv other subs~ances that 
the Atomic ~~ergy Control Board may, by regulation, 
designate as being prescribed substances capable 
of releasin~ c.~ccic energy, or as being requisite 
for t...'ie proccc:~ion; use or application of atomic 
ener?:;<-; 

The -::erm "I'i'..:c2_:;ar Fa,cili ty" ·means: 

(A) Any a?p~ra~us designed or used to 
s~stain ~~clear fissio~ in a self-supporting 
chain reaction or to contain a critical 
mass of plutonium, thorium and uranium 
or any. one or more of the.m; · 

{B) Any equipment or device designed or used 
for {I) separating the isotopes of 
plut:.oniumr thorilli-:t a...1d uranium or any 
one or more of them, (II) processing 

·-: -~· ·~ · ........ . , ... . 

- r I J 
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or . utilizing spent fuel, or (III) ha-Ddling, 
processing or packaging waste; 

{C) Any equipment or device used for the 
processing, fabricating or alloying of 
pl utoni urn, thori U.'TI a.."ld urani Uii1 o:::- a.11.y 
one or more of them if at a~y time ~~e 
total amount of such material in the 
custody of the insured at the pre=ises 
lvhere such equipment or device is located 
consists of or contains more rh~~ 25 grams 
of plutoniQ~ or uranilliT. 233 or ~DY 
combinat.l.on thereo;E,. or more t_f}az:i - 230 
grams of uranium 235; · 

(D) Any structure, basin, excavation·, 
premises or place prepared or ~sed for 
the storage or disposal of ':·;as-::e 
radioactive materiali 

and includc=s the site on ~;.;hich ar~y o:: the 
foregoing is located, together 1.-1i th all operations 
conducted thereon a11.d all oremi ses· usee. for such 
operations. 

(IV) With respect to property, loss of use of such 
property shall be deesed to be c~ilage to or 
destruction of property. 

. I 

~' ...... ·- ..... . 
·-- •• ••· ·- -·--•••------ -·n--.:.:.:..:.:.: .... : .... : .... · ... .... ___ .....:..;::~..:.:....:..:.:.. .: .:..-_..:. : . ........ ___ , -- • • ••• ........... 

···--·· ·-····-··- ···---- -- -:·--·----.-·---- -· ·--- ..... :::. __ :::. j 

. - ·~ ----,-. .,....-, .. -...... , . -·-· :- ....... . - ... ---------- . , _..._ ~ ... -..:.._._: , ---..... . .. - ... -· .. . 

! 
1 
1 
I 
I -l 
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I 
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U.S.A. - l'IUCLEAR INCIDENT EXCLUSION CLAUSE-PHYSICAL DMiAGE-REINSURANCE 

1. This Reinsurance does not cover any loss or liability accruing to the Reassured, 
diredly or indirect.ly and whether as Insurer or Rt>insur~r, from any Pool of Insurers or 
Reinsurers formed for the purpose of co\·ering Atomic or Nucle2.r Energy risks. 

2. Without in any way restricting the operation of paragraph (l} of this Clause, 
this Reinsurance does not cover any loss or liability R.{!cruing to the Reassured, directly 
or indirectly and whether aa Insurer or Reinsurer. from any insurance against Physical 
Damage (including business int~rruption or consequential loss arising out of such 
Physical Damage) to: . · 

· I. Nuclea~ reactor power plants including all auxiliary property on the site, or 
II. Any other nuclear reactor installation, including. Iaboratorie!i handling 

radioactive materials in connection 1i"ith reactor installations, and " criticaL 
fad!it!es, a.s. such, or 

III. Installations for · fabricating complete fuel elements or ·for processing 
suh3tantial quantities of " special nt!dear material H, and for reprocessing, 
salvaging; chemically separat.ing, storing or disposing of "spent" .nuclear 
fuel or waste materials, or 

IV. Installations other than· those listed in paragraph . (2) IIT above uaing 
substantial quantities of radioactive isotopes or other products of nuclear 
fis~on. · . . · 

3. Without in any way restricting the opentions of paragraphs {l) and (2) hereof, 
this Reinsurance does nat co>er any loss or liability by radioactive contamination 
accruing to the Reassured, directly or indirectly, and whether as Insurer or Reinsurer, 
from any insurance on property ~hich is on the same site as a nuclear reactor pow·er plant 
or other nucle-ar instaliation and which normally would be insured therewith e:;:cept tha.t 
this paragraph (3) shall not ·operate 

. (a) where Reassut.ed do~.s r::ot have kn;)?>ledge of such nuclear reactor power 
· plant o:r nuclear installation, .or 
(b) where said insur<~.nce contaim a prm:ision excluding coverage for damage to 

property Ct!Used by or resulting fJ:om radioactive contamination, hoi>aYer 
. causerl. Ho-;;-ever on and after 1st January 1960 this sub-paragraph (b) shall 
only apply provided i:b9 said radioactive contamination e:;:clusior. proYision 
has been appro'red by the Governtlen.ta.l Authority h~ving jurisdiction 

· thereof. 
4. Without in any way restricting the operations of paragraphs (1), (Z) and (3) 

hereof, this Reinsurance does not c.o~er any loB or liability by radioacti>""e contamination 
eccruing to tbe Reassured, dir;;;c:.i:y o:::- indir~tly, and whether as Insurer or Reinsurer, 
when such radioactive conta=tir:ation is a n~med hazard specifically insured against. 

5. It is understood and ag:-eed that this Clause shall not extend to risks using 
radioactive iso!npcs in any for::: wh~e tha nuclear exposure is not considered by the 
Reassured to be the primary 1:::::.::::;.:-d. 

(L The ter-~ "special ::::c;dea.r: caterial" sbalL have the meaning given it in tha 
Atomic Energy _-\c~ of 1954 ·:):- ~y a::y law· amendatory thereof. 

7. Rea.ssurd t.:1 be. so re ]:1~ge of what const!tu.tes.: 
(a) subst:lr;.t:a! quan: i:.:2g; 2-nd _j 

(b) the e r:.2~:.t cf in..:::a~:a.ti-::n, plant or· sit-~ .. 
l'lote.-Without !:: .a.::ry "::.: tt.-st:icting the operation or parag:caph (1} hereof, it ia 

understood ar:d agreed 1. ~:3.t 

12/1'1/51 

(a) all po!icies iss :.red by the Reassm ed on or before 3lst December 1957 shall 
be free from the application of the other pro>'isions of this Cl:!.usa unti1 
expiry date oz: 3ht December l9GO whichever first occurs whereupon a ll the 
provisions of r.bis Clause shall apply. _ 

(b) trith respect to any risk located in Canada policies issued by the Reassured 
on cr before 31st. December 1958 shall be free from · the application of the 
other provisions of this Clausa until expiry date or 31st December 1960 
l;hichever first occurs whereupo!l all t he provisions of this Clause shall apply 

. N .M.A. 1119 

I I 
i 
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ADDENDill1 NO. l 

to the · 

THIRD EXCESS CASUALTY 
~EINSURANCE CONTRACT NO. 9316 

Effective: January 1,. 1977 

issued to 

TRANSPORT INSDR.~NCE COl·IPANY 
pe·s Hoines 1 Io•,ra 

·and 
TICO INSURANCE COMP&~~ 

Yonkers,. New Yor.k 

by· the 

TI+RtNG+l-

o ~'<:.. 8 f?..o &!<s.!LS I 

CERTAIN UNDERWRIT!NG aE21BERS OF LLOYD'S 
shown in the Signing Schedule attached hereto 

IT IS HEREBY AGREED, effective December 31, 1977, that the 
anniversary date of this Contract shall be changed from 
December 31 to March 31¥ and each annual period under this 
Contract shall refer hereafter to each 12-month period 
beginning April 1 and ending Narch 31. 

IT IS FURTHER AGREED; effective Decewber . 31, 1977, that 
this Contract shall. be amended as follows: 

. . . 

l. · Paragraph A of ARTICLE x·rr - PREHIUH - shall be deleted 
and the following substituted therefor: 

"A. As premium for the reinsurance provided under this 
Cont~act, the Cc2paLy shall pay to the Reinsurer 
1.0% of: its subject net earned pre:miums during the. 
currer:c:y of this Ccntract, subject to the minimum 
premiu::> stipulat'O:c in Article xv."· 

. I 

2. Para·graph 3 of A.~'l'l.CT2 XV - PR~iTU!:'I A.ND L-v>::>;:, 

REMITTANCES - shaJ..l be deleted and the follO'Y7ing 
substituted therefor: 

"B. As promptly as possible after l-1ar ch 31, 19 78, th~ 
Company shall. cal~ulate the premium due for the 
period Januar-y l, 1977 through Harch 31, 1978, at 
the 

..__ _________________________ · E.vV. BLANCH CO. _ __J 

· Rejr;surance Services 

. -~-· -~·--·· - · . . .. ----- ·-· .. , ·- · . 

· • • 1 

I 
I 
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rate stipulated in Article XII, and the amount, if 
any·, by which the premium so determined is less than 
$650,000 United States currency or equivalent shall 
be remitted by the Company to the Reinsurer. 

C. As promptly as possible after March 31, 1979, and 
after ~ach subsequent ~arch 31 driring the currency of 
this Contract, the Company shall calculate the 
premium due for the preceeding 12-month period at the 
rate stipulated in Article XII, and the a"ilount, if 
any, by t-Ihich .the premiur.I so determined is less than 
$485,000 United~-States currency _or equivalent shall 
be remitted by the Company to the Reinsurer. " 

3. Paragraph B of ARTICLE XXII - COl·h"iENCE·!E~T AJ:.."D 
TERHINATION - shall be .deleted and the foilowing 
substituted therefor: 

"B. Either party may terminate this Cqntract at midnight, 
March 31, 1978 by giving to the other party not less , . 
than 45 days prior notice by certified mail, or at 
midnight on any subsequent 11arch 31 by giving to the 
other par t y not less than 90 days prior notice by 
certified mail. Unless otherwise mutually agreed, 
the Reins urer shall not be liable hereunder for 
losses arising · out of loss occurrences comi·nencing 
after the effective time and date of termination . " 

The provisions of this Contract shall remain otherwise 
unchanged. · 

2889B 

"---------------------------~-W BLANCH CO. _ ___. 
Reir.surance Sef'li'ces · 

2 -

'·i 

·:;' 
- ' 
~· 

' 
' 

l 
~ 

j 

1 
I 
I 
i 
I 

, I 

l 
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ADDENDu£1 NO. 2 

to· the 

THIRD EXCESS CASUALTY 
REINSURZ\NCE CONTRACT NO. 9316 

Effective: January~~ 1977 

issued to 

TRANSPORT INSURANCE COMPANY 
Des Moines, ·Iowa 

and 
TICO INSURANCE. CO.HPANY 

Yori.keJ;"s, New York 

by 

f:Pf. .. If-: )1 g 

·~. 

CERTAIN UNDERNRITING HEMBERS OF LLOYD'S 
shown in the Signing Schedule attached hereto 

for a .50% share in ~00% o:t the interests and liabilities 
shown in the Third Excess Casualty Reinsurance Contract 
No. 9 3l6. 

IT IS HEREBY AGREED, effective April l, l978, that the title 
of this Contract shall be amended to r.ead: 

"THIF.D ZXC:2SS CASU.P...LTY 
P..EINSD"RANCE CG-NTRi\CT NO. l23 6" 

IT IS F'"JRT.FIER AGREED, effec-tive April l, 1978, with respect to 
loss occurrences occurring at and after that date, that this 
·Contract shall be a.t-nended as follovrs: 

l. Paragraph A of ARTICL:C: V - RETENTION .P.ND LI.HIT - shall be 
deleted and tb:.e fcllc..;.i.r:g supsti tuted. therefor: 

"A. No claim sha l L be ::-,a:,.:.e here.under unless the Company 
shall hav2 .::i:rst S".:sta.ined . by reason--of· any one ~ass 
occurrence i an2-" cne insured, a net loss l.n e:xces·s of 
the greater of $90:J .. 000 plus the a.,."'T!ount of any deduct
ible retained by the Company's insured, or $l,OOO,OOO. 
The Reinsurer shall then be liable for the amount of 
net loss in excess of the Company's retention each loss 
occurrence, any.one insured, but the liability of the 
Reinsurer shall not exceed $3,000,000 any.one loss 
occurrence, any one insured." 

'---- -----------'----- --------E.W. BLANCH CO. _ _...... 
Reinsurance Services 

. ... .... ·· .· - .• -:::·;:..:- · ... •, :·.;:-.::.~ -~~-~·--=--. · . •.•• .,.. '!"-·,: ..,......, ._..,...,.""""~· ........ ~ 
:··: ·· :···-·~- - · .. ' 

. ··.·.:·. :· ·;· .. ···. ·: ... ,.· .. 

~ 

! 
i 
ll ·. ·1 

I 

l 
. r 

-1 
i 
i 

' i 
' ; 

' i 
i 

. .~ 
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2. Paragraph A of ARTTCLE X - PER!VIITTED REINSUR.P..:NCE - shall 
be deleted and the following substituted therefor: 

"A. The Company is hereby granted permission to carry 
underlying excess of loss reinsurance for $900,000 in 
excess of an amount of net loss equal to the greate.:-
of $lOO,OOO or the amount of any deductible retained 
by the· Company's insured, each loss occurrence, any 
one insuredi it being understood and agreed that in 
calculating the amount of any loss hereunder, anq also 
in computing the amount in excess of >·Thich this Contract 
attaches_, the net loss of the Company shall not be .con:
sidered reduced by any amount O+:" amounts recoverable 
thereunder. " · 

IT IS ALSO AGREED, e-ffective April l, l978, that this Con.tract 
shall :be arr'.ended aE: · follo-;.1s: 

i. Paragraphs B and C of ARTICLE Kif - PRENiur-! AND LOSS 
REMITTANCES (as a::mended by Addendum No. ll - shall be 
deleted and the following-substituted therefox:: 

"B. As promptly as possible after Narch 3l, l979, and after · 
each subsequent Narch 3l during the currency of this 

· contract, the Company shall calculate the premium due 
fo:r: the preceding l2-::month period at the rate stipulated 
in Article XII, and t.ne- amount, if any, by which ·the 
pr~uiwu so determined is less than $570,000 United States 
currency or equivale:!t shall be remittee by the Compa,ny 
t.o the Reinsurer." 

2. The follo• .. ;ing paragraph snall be added· to P...RTICLE XlX -
INSOLVENCY:. 

11 C. It is further unde.::::-stccd and agreed that, in the event 
of insolvency of one or both of the reinsured companies, 
the reins-urance i.:i.."""id.er this Contract shall be payable 
directly by the P.ei::s-u::-e+:" to the company or :to its 
liquidator _, receiv·er or statutory successor, except as 

. provided b:? Secticr: 3l5 of the. New York Insurance La>v 
or except Ca. 1. \vbe:re ~he Contract specificaliy provides 
another p.3.yee of sncn reinsurance inthe event of the 
insolvency of the company and - (bj where the Reinsurer 
with the consent of the direct insured or insureds has 
assumed such policy obligations of the company as direct 
obligations of the :Reinsurer to the payees under such 
policies and in substitution for the obligations of the 
company to such-payees." 

. : -~-··.: ... ~ .... ~ .. '"':";;.•;.. '"'l 
l 

I .I 
i 

i 
I 

. f 

i 
; 

j 
.j 

i 
i 
; 

..__ __________________ _:___-_E.vV BLANCH CO. _ ___. 

2 -
Reinsurance Services 

' · "'":-~0:;:':~·""· - ;· ·.·· 

:.. · · 
: ; .· _~,._ ·· · . 

.. . -:.: . . ·· . 
. ... :: ·.-....·. 
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3. ARTICLE XXI - INTE~illDIARY - shall be deleted and the 
following substituted therefor: 

nA...~TICLE XXI - INTERMEDIARY 

E. W. Blanch Co. , Reinsurance Services, Northw·estern 
Financial Center 1 7900 Xerxes. .Avenue South, :Hinneapolis; 
Minnesota 5543l, is hereby recognized as · the intermediary 
by whom this Contract ·vas negotiated and through T,.;hom all 
communications relating hereto . (including but not limited 
to notices, statements, premiums, return premiums, commis
sions, taxes; losses: loss adjustment expenses, salvage and 
l .oss settiementsl shall oe . transmitted to bot.11. ·. parties. It. 
is understood, as rega-rds remittances due either party here-
under, that payment by the co:rrlpany- to · E. W~ Blanch· Co. · shali . 
constitute payment to the Reinsurer, but payment by the' 
Reinsure:r:: to E. W. Blanch Co. sh~il only constitute payment 
to the Company to the extent such payments are actually 
received by the Company." 

4. Paragraph B of ARTICLEXXVI - SERVICE OF SUIT - shall be 
deleted and the follm<~ing substituted therefor: 

"B·. Serv~ce of process in such suit may be made upon 
Mendes & Mount, 3 Park Avenue, New York, Ne-vr York 10016, 
and in any suit instituted against any one of them upon 
this Contract: the Reinsurer will abide by the final 
decision of such Court or of any Appellate Court in the 
event of an appeal. 11 

· 

The provisions of this Contract shall remain other1·1ise 
uncha:::Lged. 

.__ _______________________ E. \V BLANCH CO: _ __.__.. 
Reinsurance Services 

.,... . 3 .,.. 

;· ·· ·,:· .. · ..... -.. :· t .... .. ·. 
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT

DISTRICT OF MASSACHUSETTS

1. Title of case (name of first party on each side only)                                                                        

2. Category in which the case belongs based upon the numbered nature of suit code listed on the civil cover sheet.   (See local

rule 40.1(a)(1)).

I. 410, 441, 470, 535, 830*, 891, 893, 895, R.23, REGARDLESS OF NATURE OF SUIT.

II. 110, 130, 140, 160, 190, 196, 230, 240, 290,320,362, 370, 371, 380, 430, 440, 442, 443, 445, 446, 448, 710, 720, 

740, 790, 820*, 840*,  850, 870,  871.

III. 120, 150, 151, 152, 153, 195, 210, 220, 245, 310, 315,  330, 340, 345, 350, 355, 360, 365, 367, 368, 375, 385, 400,

422, 423, 450, 460, 462, 463, 465, 480, 490, 510, 530, 540, 550, 555,  625, 690, 751, 791, 861-865,  890, 896, 899, 

950.

*Also complete AO 120 or AO 121. for patent, trademark or copyright cases.

3. Title and number, if any, of related cases.  (See local rule 40.1(g)).  If more than one prior related case has been filed in this

district please indicate the title and number of the first filed case in this court.

4. Has a prior action between the same parties and based on the same claim ever been filed in this court?

YES NO

5. Does the complaint in this case question the constitutionality of an act of congress affecting the public interest?    (See 28 USC

§2403)

YES NO

 If so, is the U.S.A. or an officer, agent or employee of the U.S. a party? 

YES NO

6. Is this case required to be heard and determined by a district court of three judges pursuant to title 28 USC §2284? 

  YES    NO

7. Do all of the parties  in this action, excluding governmental agencies of the United States and the Commonwealth of

Massachusetts (“governmental agencies”),  residing in Massachusetts reside in the same division? -  (See Local Rule 40.1(d)).  

 YES    NO

A. If yes, in which division do all of the non-governmental parties reside?

Eastern Division     Central Division   Western Division   

B. If no, in which division do the majority of the plaintiffs or the only parties, excluding governmental agencies, 

residing in Massachusetts reside?

Eastern Division     Central Division   Western Division   

8. If filing a Notice of Removal - are there any motions pending in the state court requiring the attention of this Court?  (If yes,

submit a separate sheet identifying the motions)

YES NO

(PLEASE TYPE OR PRINT)

ATTORNEY'S NAME                                                                                                                

ADDRESS                                                                                                                        

TELEPHONE NO.

(CategoryForm9-2014.wpd ) 

Certain Underwriters at Lloyd's London v. Transport Insurance Company

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

Joseph K. Scully

242 Trumbull Street, Hartford, CT 06103

860-275-0100
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